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WELVE HUNDRED

DEAD RUSSIANS

onstant Stream of Wounded Arriv-
ing at Mukden

OLD CAUSES SUFFERING

URTHER HEAVY RIGHTING NOT
ANTICIPATED

London Jan 31 ii m Adispatch to the Japanese legation
from Toklo dated today says
Field Marshal Oyama reports
that the Russians have left twelve
hundred dead on the field since
Jan 25

Mukden Monday Jan 30 Delayed in transmission This
morning the Japanese advanced
on the Russian left drove in the
cavalry screen and bombarded theoutlying hills The Russians
moved up reinforcements re-
pulsed the Japanese and drove
them out of a village they hadoccupied

si T PETERSBURG Jan 31 The
Associated Press telegrams from
Manchuria do not indicate develrnunts of Importance since General

order to abandon theavance The yesterday madedemonstration in the eastern district-ut apparently it was not serious Theperatlons on the Russian right willrobably not occasion further heavychUng at present unless the Japanese
etermlne to follow up their counternslve movement which is not likein view of the dispatches from Muken saying the cold is more intensehus rendering the movements of large

on either side well nigh impos
ible One result of the bitter cold
ias been to greatly increase the morality among the woundedMilitary critics do not express aproyal of general Kuropatkins ofnsive the Novoe Vremya declaring

was a failure and the Russ saying
t was neither a reconnaissance inorce nor a demonstration hence itould only have been undertaken toapture a strategical point and thisbject was not justified by events

WOUNDED MEN SUFFERING

tense Cold Has Made Them Subject
Gangrene

Mukden Jan 30 Delayed In trans
ission Constant streams of woundd men are arriving here from theight flank Including Lieutenant Gen

ral who is in excellentpints and Is receiving visitors Acordlng to the official army organ the
ounded number 3500 The cold is in-

c nse and the condition of the woundedauses the greatest anxiety becausehe exposure of their wounds to tireost induces gangrene Preventatlve-
recautlons have been taken
ounded are suffering the greatest
ain The Japanese are good
are to sep that the rak and
If are not left uninformed regarding

disturbances In Russia Whey are
arrying on a regular campaign to
read sedition and discouragement
mong thr troops Letters are dally
irown within the Russian lines de
arirg that is aflame with
ot tnu revolt jrrgulng that the sol

are shedding their blood in vain-
r i ailing on them to surrender or
sert The soldiers eagerly read and
sruss these communications espec
lay a counts of the events at Sttersburg Jan 22 The sincere hope
expressd on all sides that the Rus

iari nation will forego internal dif
rtn Ps and not play into the hands
Vie Japanese

FACTS ARE NOT KNOWN

c Connection Between the Disorders-
and Kuropatkins

Mukden Jan 31 via Tien
here is no apparent connection be

the starting of the battle of Jan
j and the domestic excitement at Stfesburg nr orders just issued to

the planned advance against
Japanese positions The effect of

y trouble in Russia is as yet imper
ptible here The facts are not gen

raUy knawn Officers possessing in
irmatlon of occurrences at home say
iat the disaffected are prabobly using

present war as a pretext for their
criodical demonstrations which where-
i own are regarded no more seriously

formerly
The commander in chiefs orders to

k andon the advance are reported to
ite two reasons for stopping the ad

ance first the losses sustained sec
r 3 thc failure of a quick attack upon
ilch the advance depended

precis meaning of the above is
ot apparent
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TRAIN OF LOCOMOTIVES FOR SALT LAKE ROUTE 1

iI t

Some of the new Engines Just Arrived In the Local Yards Photo by Harry Shipler

These eight engines are partof the
shipment that have arrived here within
the last few days to be overhauled and
put In running order for the San Pedro
Los Angeles Salt Lake railroadTwentyseven more are on the roadfrom the Baldwin locomotive works of

Notwithstanding tdcease-
a tenacious conflict continues in
vicinity a fortified out-
post on the Japanese left Is
reported the Russians have the
outer works j

WORSE THAN REPORTED

Russians Have Lost Ten Thousand-
Men in the Days

Mukden Jan 31 There is another
lull in the fighting but it Is impssibl
to tell how long last

The Russian looses the last few lays
were about 10H Many of the bodies
of the killed Vfeve not yet been gath-
ered Lieutenant General Stakelbergsorps was loser The Jap-
anese lossog according to Chinese re
ports heavy The Russfans
took 500 prisoners The Japanese
forces o the Russian right were orig-
inally 10000 who were ruted and

but afterward they
were strongly reinforced from the Jap
anee right-

general Mistchenkos wound Is gerl
a having fractured his Jcneejplnt

General Kondratoyltch was slot
through the lungs and the bullet lodged
In his spine whence it has ex-
traeted His chief of staff Colonel An
drieff was everely wounded in the
head

Kuropatkins J

Petersburg Jan 31 General Ku
ropatkin in dispatches dated Jan 9
and Jan 30 reports that th Japanese
losses in the recent fighting were very
heavy many being bayonetted and sa
bred The total number of Japanese
prisoners has not been ascertained but
they already exceed T

The Russian losses Jan 28 among
the advance posts were five officers
and fifty men

General Kuropatkin says
anese offensive was indecisive and that
the Russians who were Jn excellent
spirits continue to occupy the villages-
on their right flank captured during
the recent fighting

The Russians continue to success-
fully bombard Sandepas where many
Japanese have been frozen to

Russians Left Twelve Hundred Dead
Tokio Jan 31 Mancliurian he d

rtuarters telegraphing yesterday i
ports that In the fighting which has oc-
curred since Jan 25 at Likajentan
Chenchelhpao and Helkoutai the Rus-
sians left over 1200 dead on the field
The Russians yesterday shelled the
Japanese center using field guns and
mortars Simultaneously they shelled
a portion of the Japanese left using
twelve heavy field guns There has
been a series of small infantry encoun-
ters In front of the Japanese center ahd
left

Fighting Not Over
St Petersburg Jan 31 615 p m

Although the Russians have aban-
doned advance the latest official
dispatches received here indicate that
the fighting is not over The Russian
continue to hold the captured villages
The Japanese resumed the offensive
Situ 29 and desperately assaulted the
Russians but were everywhere re
pulsed
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IT TAKES SOME PEOPLE-

A LONG TIME TO
FIND OUT WHAT A

REAL SALE REALLY Is
Cf Theres a difference between a
real sale and the other kind you
usually realize this after Ifyou
have ever purchased H S M
garments at a real discount you
ought to know what were offer
ing This is a Real Sale of H
S M colored suitings Those

t
who dont know what a big thing
this is ought to find out
know youll do the rest

ICHARDSON
A CLOTHES SHOP FOR MEN

At TfaSign gff-
of the
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Philadelphia and they will all be con-
nected up the Oregon Short Line ma
chine shops and sent on the road

A gang of men commenced work day
before yesterday and It Is expected the

will be out of the shops in-
side of six weeks Three engines were

shops yesterday and they will

t

loco otles
thei1

¬

¬

¬

Twothirds of the electric curs andmany of the electric ligitt in Salt Lake
out cf service for than an

hour last evening us the result of amishap to two of the power circuits of
the Utah Light Railway company Tho

came as usual at a when
there was a large homeward traffic on
the and when electric lights
were needed in stores office factories
and homes

An ofliciul of the company made the
following explanation of the trouble

There was a heavy rainfall last night
and today on the Ogden and Bear rivirbranch of our system the storm
we found two defective Insulators one

j

ore

electric Ilimes

LANDS FOR TOWNSITES

Representative French of Idaho In
troduces a Jill In the

House
Special to The Herald

Washington D C Jan 31 Kepre
sentative French of Idaho today Intro
duced a bill authorizing the secretary-
of the interior to withdraw from entry
public lands needed for townslte pur-
poses in connection with irrigation
projects under the national irrigation-
law and to survey and subdivide the
same into lots Such lots shall be sold
at public auction to the highest bidders
for cash The proceeds from such sales
shall be expended for the construction
of water and sewer systems and other
municipal Improvements and for pay
ment for rights for use of water from
irrigation projects for such town
Money so expended for municipal im
provements shall by the town
authorities In twenty annual

and money so repaid shall be
covered into the reclamation fund

Included In the created un-
der this act shall be public reserva-
tions which shall be Improved and
riialritained by the town authorities
The secretary of the interior may sell
rights to the use of water available un-
der the reclamation act for domestic

town established a above provided
and also to other cities or towns The
cost of such water rights shall be re-
paid into the reclamation fund

Whenever there is development of
power for use In connection with lcd
gation projecte the secretary of the in-
terior is authorized to sell or dispose of
the surplus In such a manner as he may
deem proper and turn moneys so de-
rived into the reclamation fund suchpower system to be regarded ae part
of the irrigation system Agreements
for use of this power shall not cover
more than one year and If at any time

I the use of such waters for power pur-
poses ehall interfere with Irrigation Its
use for power purposes aall be discon

Representative French also Intro-
duced a bill providing that proceeds of
sales of material utilized for temporary
work and structure in connection with
operations under the national reclama-
tion act as well as of sales of other
condemned property shall be converted

I into the reclamation fund

SHACKLED JEFF DAVIS

This Time the Old Grievance Was
Not Urged Against Lieuten

ant General Miles
Washington Jan 31 The treatment by

General Nelson A Miles of Jefferson Da-
vis president of the Confederacy during
the time he was a prisoner at Fortress
Monroe Aa was recalled In the house
today when Mr Williams the mi-
nority leader tried to secure the
llon of the sonata amendment to tha
house provision regarding retired officersserving state Messrs
Hun lm and Way Va both members
of tile military affairs committee en
domed the house provision making it
retroactive The latter it wa a
Democratic doctrine to save money and
for that reason called upon the Demo-
crats to stand by the commltec It was
at this juncture that Mr Williams arose
and spoke of action of General
In DlacInK shackles on the ankles of
Jefferson Davis He shared he said
the oninion of southern men as to that
but he did not think it was the time the
place not the way to get even Mr
Williams motion to agree to the senate
amendment which does not make the
law concerning retired officers retroactivewas to 171 The bill was then sent
to conference

The Dostofflce appropriation bill was
debated tor an but Its considera-
tion had not beei concluded when the
house adjourned

Bill in Senate
Washington Jan Ul The senate tQday

c 4hJ statehood bill with Mr Nelson as prin
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probably be sent over the road in two
or three days

The oilburners which are of the
same class as the freight engines could
not be handled here on account the
scarcity of oil four of them were
shipped out night to Los Angeles
With the dead engines about fifteen

last

WOULD RATHER MAKE LAW AT 35
THAN SCRUB FOR A LITTLE MORE

I

Councilman George D Dean yesterday
relinquished all right title and interest
in and to the job of Janitor of the joint
city and county building and the board
of control appointed Daniel Parker in hisstead his salary to begin today Parkerhas been an In the street de-partment of the city place will
be taken by William Naylor

The appointment of Councilman Deanas janitorwas made two weeks ago andowing to the fact that a question aroseas to his right to hold that job and con
tinue as a member of the anddraw pay for both jobs Mayor Ii P

¬

¬

Morris did not confirm the appointment-
by affixing his signature to the document

to him by the board of con
trol In which the selection of Councilman
Dean was set forth Nor did Councilman
Dean conclude that he would rather re-
tain the than remain in the
council R M Johnson former chief
janitor has requested the council to pay
him for the last half of January in
which he did not work and as his re-
quest will be complied with it
is not likely that Councilman Dean will
receivE compensation for the two weeks
that ho with dust pan and
scrubbing brush

janitors hip

I
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¬

¬

DEFECTIVE INSULATION CAUSES
LACK OF LIGHT IN SALT LAKE

f

a halfmile south of Kaysvilie and the
other a mile and a half south of Wood a-

Cross These were on two circuits
from Ogden to Salt Lake City

i The defective insulator halt a mile
j south of Kaysvilie set fire to a pole and
notwithstanding the fact that we had a

on ground within twelve min-
utes of the time the pole caught fire
it was consumed and both circuits were

I disabled in consequence Ye had to shut
i them down from 640 t m to 740 p m

About twothirds of our lines in Salt
Lake were temporarily disabled and the

I electric lights were shut off in some of
business and some of the residence

I districts of the city

I

th

>

cipal speaker A number of bills were
passed including one largely increasing-
the fees for corporation stock companies-
in the District of Columbia

Burnetts Vanilla Extract-
Is the best and the best is none too
good for your food and drink Insist
on having Burnetts

THE DEATH DECORfr
Arthur K Delaney

Appletn Win Jan K
Delaney formerly a well known Dem-
ocratic politician of Wisconsin Is deat
at Paso Roblos Cal aged 70 years He
was appointed judge In Alaska by Pres
ident Cleveland and afterward settled
at Everett

Colonel W D Thomas
Baltimore Jan 31 Cclonel W D

Thomas a well known architect who
built the Baltimore court house and
other public edifices in this city died
today He was well known Grand
Army man

James P Hobson
Greensboro Ala Jan 31 Postmaster

James M Hobson father of Captain
Richmond P Hobson died here today
aged 68 years

FIRE CAUSED PANIC
Camden N J Jan in the

plant of the Victor Talking Machine
company caused a loss estimated at

There were fifty girls In the
building when the fire broke out They
became panicstricken and many faint
ed but all were rescued uninjured

IDAHO WOMENS CLUBS
Boise Ida Jan 31 The Idaho State

of Womans clubs was or-
ganized here today by delegates repre-
senting eighteen clubs having a mem-
bership of 1200r Mrs W D Stan
rod of Pocatello was chosen as prssi
dent Mrs R L Nourse of Halley
as general secretary

STUBBS GOES EAST
San Francisco Jan C Stubbs

freight traffic manager of the Harrl
nan lines left for the east tonight via
Ogden He was accompanied by T M
Schumacher traffic manager of the

Short line and J Munroe
freight traffic manager of the Union
Pacific

COMMITTEE APPOINTED
Albany N Y Jan 31 President Austin-

G Fox of the New York City club an-
nounced this afternoon the committee
which be was directed to appoint by the
meeting heldrln York yesterday for
the investigation of the
The nine men named are as follows
John G Milburn Ellhut Root Isaac N
Seligmun William H
Schoff George McAeneny Henry Defor-
est Baldwin James McKean Austin G
Fox
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WASHINGTON NOTES
Special to The Herald

Washington Jan patent for a
glass cutter has been issued to T Kin
kalde of Rock Springs Wyo Russell-
C Massie has been appointed postmas
ter at Grandview Owyhee county Ida
vice S H Lawrence resigned The

at Jenkins Shoshone county
Ida will be discontinued after Feb 2S

TO PREVENT THE GRIP
Laxative Bromo Quinine the world
wide Cold and Grip remedy remove
the cause Call for the full name and
look for signature of E W Grove 25c

Looking For Blood
Chicago News

Is that wild citizen who used

to be a chauffeur
It sotgone cast
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miles an hour Is the fastest time that
an be made At that rate the engines

lhat left here last night will reach Los
ugeles in about ten days Several

nore engines including the passenger
lass are expected to arrive here In a

day 01 two and a larger gang of men
xvlll be put to work on them

LEGG PASSES AWAY

Pioneer Utah Mining Man Expires
After Long and Sometimes

Adventurous Career
Richard George Legg for many years

a well known superintendent of mines
in Utah and Nevada died yesterday at
Monrovia Cal where he had gone ac
companied by his wife and one of his
sons in quest of health The wife and
youngest son are now en route to Salt

RIG

Richard George Legg
Lake with the remains They will bo
met at the depot by delegatE ns of

fraternity and Odd Fellows
and the Masoiis of Salt Lake will have
charge of the funeral the arrangements-
for which have not yet been made

Mr Legg was born at Capetown
South Africa Oct 12 1852 and at theage of 7 years left his home and board-
ed a vessel found for the United States

pon after reaching this country he
went to Colorado which was then at
tracting a great deal of public atten-
tion because of the opening of a num-
ber of mining camps In one of thesecamps he obtained employment with a
storekeeper who permitted him to run
errands and do other things for his
board and an occasional suit of coarse
clothes But he persevered and a fewyears later had enough money-
to pay the traveling expenses of hisparents from Capetown to Aspen Colo

He came to Utah about twentyeight
cr thirty years ago and Sept 24 1880
was married in Salt Lake City to Miss
Mary Wray They have four children
three sons and one daughter The
eldest son Ray G and the daughter-
Ida are living at 61 Seventh East street
TJhe second oldest of the Charles
is residing In San Francisco and the
youngest Harry Is with his mother en
route to this city with the remains
Three sisters also survive him

Mr Legg was for thirteen years su
perintendent of Bingham mines that
are now included In the Blngham Con-
solidated Copper Gold companys
properties Later he was for a time su
perintendent of the Dexter mine at
Tuscarcra Nev He was also superin-
tendent of a number of other mines lo-

cated at Alta Bingham Park City
Tin tic and elsewhere

He was for years confidential adviser
to some of the high officials of the
Union Pacific Railway company and is
said fca have been their agent In secur
ing valuable lands and other proper
tiesMr became ill with pneumonia
in September 1903 but after a trip to
Atlanta Ga he improved consider-
ably and was believed to be on the
road to recovery He suffered a relapse
the following January and in March
went ta St Marys hospital where he
underwent an operation This afforded
him but temporary relief and on Nov
17 he left for California accompanied-
by his wife and young son Temporary
Improvement was fallowed by the re-
lapse that led to death

ANOTHER PARIS BOMB

Paris Feb 1 Another bomb
was discovered at 2 oclock this
morning in front of the Hotel Duex
Mondes In the Avenue de LOpera
There no explosion-

The authorities refuse any In
formation

NO HOPE OF RECOVERY-

Los Angeles Cal Jan A
Falkenburg of Denver head consul of
the Pacific division of the Woodmen of
the World is reported to be at the point
of death at the home of a friend in this
city It is said that there is no hope
of his recovery Mr Falkenburg came
to Los recently hoping to

his falling health
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IDAHO DEPOSITORY BILL
Boise Ida Jan house to-

day without a dissenting vote passed
the senate measure known as the state
depository bill It crries out a re
ommendation of Governor Gooding re
specting the handling of state
The treasurer is authorized to deposit
state funds in banks willing to pay not
lESS than 2 per cent of balances these
to furnish security to be approved by a
board composed of the governor attor-
ney general and secretary of state
This board also fixes quarterly the
of interest to be paid Heretofore
treasurers hav 4 ndJed the f-

i they planed and it has been
that SrScollected fro3u
the banks use
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SPEAKS fOR THE

VERTICAL STYLE

Miss Georgia McManis Talks on Pen-

manship Systems

AUTHOR OF TEXT BOOKS

GIVES REASONS FOR NOT FAVOR-
ING SLANT METHODS-

As a champion of the vertical sys-
tem of handwriting now cornea Miss

of Colorado
yesterday to the

wade in interviews on the system by
local business men and members of the

of education
McManis supervisor of instruc-

tion in the vertical system has de-
voted much time thought and labor to
bring th vertical system up to a plane-
of excellence where its best features
ivoud be recognized at a glance She
is authot of some of the text books on
penmanship now in in Salt Lake
When asked yesterday to give her
opinions on the subject she was some
what diffident abodt entering into a
discussion for the reason that she has
perflet confidence that the results from
the system she advocates are sufficient
evidence of its merits

I wish to be clearly understood at
the outset she said that my posi-
tion in to vrtlcal writing is
wholly from principle and not from a
mercenary standpoint as might be in-
ferred from the closing statement In a
published Interview In which I am

as having stated The opposi
business men and others could

make no difference as my text books
had been adopted for live years The
reporter who interviewed me must
bave misunderstood my language or
else have confused my words with
those uttered by some one elss for the
expression of such an opinion is en
tirely to position I have
always maintained

Miss McManis you understand
by business men the
system Is looked upon as a kind of fad
and they are rather skeptical as to its
success was suggested

Denies it Is a Fad
To some people who do not know

about and appreciate a new thing it is
a fad she replied The steam en-
gine the telegraph the telephone the
electric light the electric street rail
way the bicycle the automobile in
fact everything now recognized as

come to stay were at one time
by some people as a fad

And at that time those who advocated-
the new thing were what we now call
cranks I dont intend to be under-
stood as wholly decrying the one class
nor as unreservedly praising the other
Without them both the progress of
civilization would have been much less
steady and certain They have been
of inestimable service to the great class
of people who have patiently stood
between them until the worth or worth
lersness of each new thing has been
demonstrated The fad criers prevent
the great class of the people being ear-
ned premturely by the enthusi-
asm cranks This value of man-
kind is of the negative sort however
The cranks are the ones who do They
ire the ones who determine by actual
experiment whether the new thing Is a
success or not Bearing these truths in

the value of a fad crier as a
of Information Is easily deter

mined
Vertical System the Pioneer

When this upright system was re-
vived many looked upon it as a ques
tionable fad But today its every
symptom indicates that It is the es-
tablished penmanship Hundreds of
years ago vertical writing was the
standard penmanship of the day A
Frenchman invented a
later claiming for it
tages over the vertical Finally It Was
accepted by the society pzople in their
esire to have a handwriting different
from that used by the masses So In
time It became the recognized penman-
ship Later it was ascertained that as

advanced through the grades
was an increased tendency to

curvature of the spine Many physi-
cians believed that the position as
sumed by pupils during the writing
exercises had a tendency to produce
spinal curvature Finally the medical
authorities of Germany made protract-

d investigtions to determine the hy-
giene of writing Other countries
made similar tests and investigations
which confirmed the conclusions
reached In Germany The of
these investigations are gr fa-
vor of the vertical script Professor
Edward R Shaw of the New York
University has published a book on
School Hygiene in which he makes

these deductions Th reasons In fa
or of vertical writing adduced as the

outcome of the investigations which
extended over a somewhat long period-
of years are first that it is the nat
ural way of writing as children when
they begin to write write vertically
Second that the vertical hand is easier
for the eyes as tHe eye sees vertical
lines with less difficulty than oblique
lines Third that an unequal accom-
modation of the two eyes is not im-

posed upon the pupil as is th case In
the the slanting script Fourth
the position assumed by the pupil is
rot conducive to lateral of
the spine Fifth the
difficulty in conceiving the form of the
letters and in learning to coordinate-
his muscles so as to produce the
forms

Takes Up Legibility
You recognize do you not that

r uch has been said concerning the leg-
ibility of the two systems was re-

marked
I do and along that line I will say

that Gabriel Compayre of
the council of the
commenting on the school of
the United States at the

paid a glowing tribute to the per
clearness of the new penmanship

V kind of penmanship he said with
out elegance some may say and
which strives to resemble printing as
closely as possible but how clear and
easy to read If a child Is not taught
history or mathematics properly at
school the consequence may be seri-
ous enough for him but they cannot
reduce the total sum of happiness in
the world us can a vicious handwrit-
ing which usually troubles others
more than it does the writer himself

Some of the critics say that per
sons who have adopted the vertical
style do not write as rapidly as those
who have been the slant sys-
tem In answer I will say that
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njanx tests have been made to deter-
mine niafle in some of our
best schools and it Is now
a demonstrated fact that after the pui-
pil has become thoroughly familiar
with the new system and writes it
naturally be acquire as

as f the slant system
It Is by many of our best
educators that a writer of the
vertical system more rap
idly pf the slant
system that a poor writer of the
vertical system may not write sp

iaa poor writer of the sltfrit sys
tern legibility fhisman-
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ly gained by the reader of it So in
reality a large amount of v time Is
gained

Way to Hold Per
In the matter of holding the

what would you advise
Some educators say that oaoh pupil

should hold the pen in his own Indi-
vidual way if that way seems GRaY
and comfortable In the effort to se-
cure the socalled correct position of
the pen the young child is often made
uncomfortable and handicapped in his

We too often try to force a re
children where if we would

irore wait tor the assistance
of development the task
would be an easy one is too
the case that how
ly they did children They

hold a hammer correctly they
Md not hold a needle correctly they

hold a pen correctly they did
do any of these things correctly

until the hand had been trained andstrengthened Let us as peoplecease to discourage the teling him how much better we used to
do a thing than he is able to do It

Much has been said about the lack
of individuality in the vertical system
of handwriting In answer to criti-
cisms of that kind I will say that thepupil gains an individuality in hisriling which is essentially lila own
although in a general way the work ofall may b said to be quite alike ow-
ing to the fact that all pupils are heldto a perfect model This was also true
in the slant writing where pupils were
required to work to a perfect model-
II is also true of drawing and all otherlines of mechanical work In thehigher grades where pupils are held
less rigidly to the copy forms indi-
viduality is bound to assert Itself Asregards the proposition looking toward
the adoption of a compromise system
embodying the salient features of the
vertical and the Spencerian I will say
that so far as the physical effect on
the child is concerned It is quite aeobjectionable as that caused by the use
of the slant system except in a lesserdegree New York City discarded the

ertical and adopted semislantbut within the past few months the
same city threw out the semislant and
reinstated the vertical Severalago a hard fight existed in
between the Spencer who

the semi
the friends of the vertical

The latter was finally adopted In all
writing legibility is the first essential
Wherever it choice whether-
we do a or do it well we
should do It well every time Speed
may be desirable but accuracy is in-
valuable In the training of children
we should not try to force a result Let
us wait for physical development then
the task becomes a pleasanter one to
both teacher and pupil

MAY BE HARD TO

CONVICT HOCH

Continued from Pago Ul

share When I was arrested here I
thought it was on account of that fur
niture

Relative to stories that Hoch was
once said to have worked for Holmdti
who operated in Chicago during the
Worlds fair and killed dozens of peo-
ple to collect their life insurance Hpcli
said

I never knew Holmes He was a
chemist Im a machinist I never did
any work for him rye read about him
Ive seen it printed that I was lila jan-
itor It may have been a man who
looked like me and if his name was
Bach thats nothing There are lots
of Hochs

He said he had no wife at present

CAREER IN CALIFORNIA

Hoch Married Woman and She Died
Suddenly

San Francisco Jan San Fran
cisco woman has been added to the list
of the dead wives of Johann Hoeck or
Hoch suspected of wifemurder in Chi
cago Four years ago the man lived in
this city He was married to a Miss
Longhran who kept a bakery on Bry
ant sirest She died suddenly of grief
her husband said over their sons
death This son was killed in January
1900 and Mrs Hoeck died soon after
ward Later Hoeck lived on Clay
street whre It is alleged he courted
the landladys daughter while writing
love letters to another woman in Chi-
cago At the same time he said he
was engaged to a rich wid w in St
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Louis but preferred to live in San
Francisco Ke stated that he wa a
Lutheran priest In the east and latera liquor drummer in California

REDUCED THE PRICE
Pittaburg Jan 31 The Standard OH

company today reduced the price OH all
grades of crude oil A reduction of 3
cents was made on high grades and 2
cents on the lower grades

Means a Cash Loss To The
Community

EXTRA SYSTEMS ARE EXPENSIVE

PEOPLE IX GBNBRAL ARE WORSE
OFF WITH TWO COMPANIES

THAN WITH OroB

The Economist of Chicago one of thegreat financial authorities ofcountry been analyzing theof competitive telephone companies incities where the facts permit fair com-parisons and It has reached the con-
clusion that two companies in one fieldcost the community much more
an individual company In otherthe community pays more for two
companies than It does for one overt
where the competing company offers atemporary promise of rate reduction

In confirmation of this conclusion
the Economist says One fact Is now
emerging with great distinctness The
competition of two telephone
ies in one community is
the expense and to the financial detri-
ment of the community as a whole
Mr E B Ellicott city electrician ofChicago called attention to this fea-
ture of competition in report to thecommon council Jan 13 1902 in which
he showed that it the city of
Cleveland as a whole more eachyear to two telephone companies-
in the it would Save cost ifevery subscriber of both companies had
the telephone of the Bell company at
its A very recent analysis has

the telephone users of
are now paying an annual

180900 fOr privi-
lege of telephone systems

address by a member of the city
government of East St Louis HI re
cently presented to the convention of
the of American Municipali-
ties that the Cleveland ex
perience is duplicated in the smaller
community After analyzing the sitii
ation he said

So while competition may be
to have one class of users
a another class of users

year The net cost of
Utica to the East St Louis
therefore may be to foe over
000 a year

From standpoint of the commun-
ity as a whole competition can only
be justified when a new company
would furnish equal or better service
at a materially lower rate and con-
tinue to do so throughout the period of
its operation The history of rate
making by the independent telephone
companies would seem to indicate that
their initial rates have been established
without sufficient knowledge or pro
per consideration of the conditions and
requirements of the business Nearly
all of the independent companies after-
a few years operation openly avow a
necessity for Increasing their
and do so when not prevented
nance restrictions and sometimes evien
in spite of such restrictions This is
true in places large and small such as
Baltimore Cleveland St Louis
Moines Galesburg Grand Rapids
very many other places

In other words the Economist be
lieves that the independent companies-
are an outright expense to the com-
munity and their history shows that
they must inevitably raise the rates-
at which they begin business to a
higher rate Inorder to meet operating
charges and depreciation of plants It
cites as evidence of this the reports of
the Minneapolis and Philadelphia inde-
pendents which show on their face
that insufficient allowance has been
made for maintenance and deprecia

and as soon as this is done the
to the subscriber must be raised
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Shoe
Department

3 BIG SPECIALS IN

I LADIS
FOR ALL WEEK

4d IEuLD

FINE SHOES
No 1 LADIES KID LACE

SHOES low leather French heel
POSITIVE 3 LEADER spe-

cial for one S225week

I
I

A ¬

NO 2 LADLES FINE LACE
SHOES patent leather and all
kid 880 VALUES SPEC-
IAL FOR ONE
WEEK SfiOtl

to 4 ¬

EXTRA FINE SHOES
patent kid and and Cuban and
French heel SOLD FOR 5 AND 6 65
SPECIAL PRICE FOR

I f

NO 3LADIES finest quality guarante
finest quality French kILl butto lacO

EVERYWHEItE
ONE WEEK a

tc
at

I I


